
Executive Secretary-Treasurer
Jack Henning of the Cal.ifornia
Labor Federation told AFL-CIO
convention delegates in Detroit last
week that "getting the Moscow
monkey off our backe" means that
labor is fi-e to "wage unconditional
war on American capital's transfer
of production facilities to Mexico"
without being subjected to false
accusations of communism.

Henning spoke on thie convention
floor in support of a resolution con-
demning the Mexican-Nort Amer-
ican Free Trade Agreement pro-
posed by the -Bush Administration
thiat would eliminate thousanlds of
American jobs for the benefit of
American capital.

At the conclusion of his remarks
the delegates gave him a standing
ovation.
He recalled the media and politi-'

cal assaults on labor during the sit-
down strikes of the 1930s'when the
United Auto Workers Union was
accused of -adopting tactics of
French communists.

HIe recalled also-how shipowners
and conservative politicians tried to
deport and imprison Harry Bridges,
leader of the historic 1934 Pacific
Coast waterfront strike, on the
grounds that free-thinlcing warnings
of "upper class" war against
workers tied Bridges to the Soviet
Union.

"No longer can such dissent be
-equated with treason," Henning,
declared.

Giants of American industry
already are operating below the
U.S.-Mexican border at te cost of
500,000 American jobs, Henning

(Continued on page 4)

Saeworkers will star voting on
surike authorization the week after
Thanksgiving.

California State Employees Asso~-
ciation-Local 1000 of thie Service
Employees-announced that ballots
would be mailed to its members on
Tljesday, Dec. 2, and thiat the results
would be tallied string on Jan. 7.
CSEA is the firt union to call for

strike authorization in the deepen-
ing crisis over Gov. Pete Wilsoifs
attempts to impose rollbacks, lay-
offs and takeaways. Other unions
are expected to follow suit shortly.

With 78X000 members, nearly

half of the total state workforce,,
CSEA is by far the largest of thie
unions involved.
The strike vote was announced

as:
* A decertification move wasrejected overwhelmningly in CSEAs

2,200 member Barganing UJnit 3,
coveri'ng teachers in state institu-
tions ranging from prisons to
schools for the blind and deaf.
* CSEA President Yolanda

Solari denounced thie administrtion
for conltracting out -legal work, -to
private law firms at twice the
expense of having thie work done by

state-employed attorneys the gover-
nor wants to lay off.
* Two independent. unions

obtained a court order preventing
the Wilson Administration from
imposing the last, best -and final
offers thiat were on the barg'ainilng
tables when the gubernatorially-
appointed Public Employment Rela-
tions Board declared thlat negotia-
tions were at ain impasse.
* A campaign, to "Cut Loop-

holes, Not Pulblic Services," was
launched by the California Tax
Reform Association with thie back-
ing of organized labor as well as

social, economic and community
organizations. (See accompanying
story.)
* CSEA renewed its cha'res that

the governor's demnands are targeted
more on busting unins than on bal-
ancing the state budget. It cited
refulsal by the administration to-con-
sider voluntary fuTIoughs rather
than mandatory layoffs and pointed
to criticism by the Republican attor-
ney general of continued farming
out of legal work to private lawyers
at twice the cost of having the work
done by state employees.
The CSEA membership weill be

voting on a stright-forwvard propo-
sition'. according to Mike,
Myslinski, union spokesperson.

"A 'Yes' vote will mean that a
member wants to give up every-
thing the governor is demanding
from state workers," Myslinski
said.

"A "No' vote will authiorize their
-union officers to call a -strike if and
when they deenm it necessary," he

Counting will start on Jan. 7, the
deadline for return of mail ballots to

(Continued on page 4)

A list of tax loopholes that cost
Califiornia- nearly $5 billion a' year in
public revenues was unveiled
Wednesday.in Sacramento by a
labor-backed reforrn organization.

California Tax Reformn Associa-
tion announced a campaign to close
the loopholes rather than reduce
public services to erase the latest
state budget deficit.

'.The governor wants to cut ser-
vices while continuing to subsidize
luxury living of the rich," CTRA
Executive Director Lenny Goldberg
declared at a news conference in the
State Capitol.
"We have identified billions of

dollars of loophole closers that
woulld not increase taxes for ordi-
nary families or most taxpayers,"
Goldberg said.
"We can close-the budget gap by

closing. spec'ial- intere'st loopholes.
Before we cut nmeny for -kids,
seniors and schools, we ne&d to cut
country club dues, Hawaiii vacations
and luxury boxes at sporting events.
It is time to end tax giveaways to
the rich and special interests."

Appe'ari'ng with Goldberg were
representatives of the broad spec-
trum of unions and public interest
groups that support Californi- Tax
Reform Association.

These included spokespersons
for California State Employees
Assn., California Fe(rerationl of
Teachers, L-eague ofWomen Voters,
State Building and Construction
Trades Council of California, Con-
gress of Califomisa Seniors, Service
Employees International Union,
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees,
California Federationl of Teachers,
California Faculty Association,
Child Advocacy Institute., Califor-
nia Rural Legal Assistne, Califor-
nia Teachers Association., Califor-

(Continued on page 4j
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Delegates froml AFL-CIO unions
throughout the nation focused on
crucial worker concerns during the
federatiorfs biennial l9th convention
last week in Detroit.,
They also launched labor's 1992

presidential preference with ai
forum at which six major anounced
De'mocratic presidential candidates
submitted their proposals for revers-
ing 11 years of economiic and social
decay under the Reagan and Bush

administaions.
Delegates re-elected' President

Lane Kirkland and Secretary-Trea-
surer Thomas R. Donahue and
named three new vice presidents,
Michael Sacco of the Seafarers,
James J. Norton of Graphic Com-
muncations and Jack Otero of the
Transportation Communications
UJnion and Labor Council for Latin
Amer-ican Advancement.

Otero is the first IHispanic electced

to the Executive Council in thie his-
tory of the AFL-CIO.
A resolution, from the California

Labor Federation had called for an
Hispanic to be elected at the I)etroit
convention.

It was labor's crucial legislative
agenda that held center stage.

In addition to the denunciation of
the Mexican-North American Free
Trade Agreement, delegates

(Continued on page 4)

A major new camnpaign to mobil-
ize the political muscle of Califor-
nia7s retired union members will be
launched duig a statewide meet-
ing set for Monday, Dec. 2, at the
Radiss'on Hotel in Sacramento.

Leaders of centrl labor bodies
will be conferring with state,
regional and national leaders of thie
AFL-CIO Commttee on Political
Education (COPE), Jack Hnning,.
execultive sceay-treasurer of the
California Labor Federation,
announced tis week.

David Gregory, r'egilonal COPE
director, and Steve Protulis, the
national Coordinator of COPE Sup-
port Groups, will be on hand to help
set thie campaign in motion, accord-
ing to ,Ein head of C'alifoia
COPE as w61 as leader of-te state

ALCIO federation.
"The retiree vote could deter-

mine thie course of the cr-itical elec-
tions we face in California next
year," Hienning declared.
The new camnpaign, a joint effort

of thie national AFL-CIO and th
state federation, is aied at achiev-
ing maximum participation by

retired union members in the 1992
election process.

T'he state federation earlier called
upon all local unions to provide
detailed lists of their retirees. That
dt is being updated and comput-
erized jointly by the state an'd
national COPE organizations, Hen-
ning said.

"It is imnportant that we imple-
ment tfie registfonl and get-out-
the-vote concepts that bot our state
and national CC)PE organizations
have designed for the 1992 elec-
tions," Henig said.

"The Sacr'amento meeting is cru-
cial to our campaign because
retirees will be mobilized through
local central labor bodies," the state
AFL-CIO "leader pointed out.

"This sesswn will be.partiularly
concern.ed wi-th the' mailing and
phone call aspets available thirough
the -coputerized data rece-ived
from our alffiliates," he aded.

The -session is scheduled to open
at 10 a.m. on Dec. 2 in'Room 301 in
the Radisson's, Plaza Courtyard
.area.

O.

The California AFL-CIO News
has been awarded first prize for
general excellence in the a.nnual
journalistic contest conducted. by
thie lInternational Labor Commun-
cations Association.

Eight California labor publilca-
tions axm winners in thie competi-

tion. Awards were presented during
the ILCA convention, which was
held immediately prior to the AFL-
CIO biennial convention week
before last in Detroit.

DeaiLs concerning thie California
winners are on-Page 2 -
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The restored SS Potomac has
passed all inspections during sea
trials and has been declared fit and
ready to start its new life as a float-
ing educational resource and-
museum of the life and times of
President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt.
The Potomac, once FDR's

"floating White House,"9 has been
restored to the condition it was in
during the years it was the presiden-
tial yacht.

Ownership is to be transferred
soon from the Port of Oakland to
the Associationl for-the Preservation
Of the Presidential Yacht Potomac,

according lo Paull Dempster, chai
of the labor commttee that spear-
headed the effort to reclaim the ves-
sel from the bottom of San Fran-
cisco Bay where it had. sunk after
being seized from alleged drug
runners.
The next phase of -the Potomnac

Project is establishment of the edu-
cational program and displays that
the ship will take: to com'munities ona
San Francisco Bay and along the
statess inland waterways.
The plan includes making the

Potomac available for private char-
ters and other speial events until
such time as the- educational pro-

PotmnK, fulfl restored and ouiditted, takes trial run on San FrnsoBay.

gram is in place, according to Ed
Mackin, secretary of the labor com-
mittee. Charter fees will help fund
the educational program.

planned to formally launch the Po-
tomac back -into service. The dat
will be announced later.

In the meantime, legislation is
pending in Congress to establish the
Potomac as a unit of thie Nafional
.Park system. The bill has been
introuced by Rep. Ron Dellumsl,
D-Oakland.
The restoration has rehmed the

Potomnac tco ffie condition in which
Winston Churchill and other distin-
guished g-uests saw it when they
were entertained aboard the vessel
by Roosevelt.

Among othier 'things, thiis workc
has 'made the Potomac totally
wheelchairaccessible. The elevator
that carried FDR's wheelchair
.between decks has been restored
inside thie after smokestack, which
was a cosmetic touch on the diesel-
powered ship.

T'he ship was launched 57 years
ago as a Coast Guard cutter. As
presidenltial yacht, it was kept on'
the Potomac River where it pro-
vided Roosevelt with a retreat for
contemplationl of the New Deal and
later for planning World War II
strategy.
Sea trials were conducted in

October on San Francisco Bay with
an all-volunteer crew headed by
Capt. John Weiss, an SYE bar pilot.

The labor committee efforts have
included a series 'of benefit ban-
quets and other fund-raising activ-
ities as well as recruitment of
skilled volunteer labor-and solicita-
tion of donations of equipment anld
materials.

Datebook
Central labor bodies planning ssinfor

eZecdonnibiization ofretiee: Dec.'
2. Radisson Hotel, Sacramento.-

E:xecutive Coulncil, Calfrifa Labor Fed-
eration: December 4-5, 1991,, Holiday
Inn Financial District, San Francisco.

*A. Philip Randolph Institute California
IState Conference: March 26-29, 1992,

San Bernardino Hilton Hotel, San
Bemardino.

Executive Council Pre-COPE meeting:
Tuesday, April 14, S.FE AiWprt Hilton

IHotel.
Pre-Primary Election COPE Endorsing

Cometion: hbursday, April 16, 1992,
S.F. Airort Hilton Hotel.

Joint lOa cCaf maey 18-20,
1992, Radisson Hotel, Sacranmtn.

Executive Council pecvntm meet-
ing: July 22-24,'1992, Grand'Hyatt
Hotel, Sa Francisco.

W9l Bienil Cotvidn of the Cabai
Labor Federto: July 27-29, 1992,
Grand Hyatt Hotel, SaBn Fmncisco.

.e.. .......

* United Teacher, United
Teachers of Los An.geles-first
award for best front page. UTLA
also won a first place award for a
handbook and pocket calendar enti-
tled "On the Cutting Edge."
The awards are for work pub-

'lished during 1990. Judges included
David Perlman, a retired editor of
the national AFL-CIO News; Eliz-.
abeth Walpole, editor of Bureau of
National Affairs' Employee Rela-
tions Weekly; Joe Foote, writer and
journalism lecturer; Mary Lord,
assistant managing editor of The
Carenter, and Jerry Borstel, retired
managing editor -of IIJED News..-

California-AFL-C0 News won
its general excellence award in com-
petition among state and central
labor body publications publishing
mote than 12 issues annually.
The judges'said of the Californi-a

Labor Federation publication:
"Bold headlines, crisp layout and

succinct writing. gets labor's posi-
tion across on issues of worker and
community concern....."

Tshe California AFL>-CIO N;ews
gets its photography award for a
picture taken by Jane Cleland, San
Francisco free-lancer, during an
SEIU Justice for Janitors action.
The -judges commented:
"This picture of a labor-manage-

ment confrontation shows clearly
the old axiom of news photography
to 'get in close and show- the
action.'
"The picture could hardly have

been staged better thanl this candid
shot."91
Engineers News, published in

Oalcland by Local 3 of the IUJOE,
won its general excellence award in
competition among local union
papers with circulation of 15,000 or
more.

Judges commented that the work
of editor Jim Earp and assistant
Steve Moler blends "economic
interests of the Operating Engineers
with broader important societal.
concerns."91

The paper's first-placeo feature
story, written by Moler, is headlined
"Can Subdiv"ision s and Nature
Coexist?" It details tea'mwork by
the union, a developer and contrac-
tors to preserve the environment on
a 600-acre tract near Hayward.

Engineers News won its unique
'performance award for a report by
Moler on the impact of the drought
upon - UOE 'obs.
The judges appended this com-

ment to their general excellence
award for ILWU's The Dispatcher:
I"Heres a sprightly newspaper

that covers the waterftont and the
world fr-om the ILWU's perspective
and mostly does it well...."
Dan Beagle is the editor, and

Kathy Willkes is associate editor.
The paper's feature story award is

for a report by Wilkes on trade
unionists' involvement in a victo-
rious special election cainpaign at
Modesto. The award-winning
series, also written by Wilkes, is an
in-depth account of the ILWU alco-
holism and drug recovery program.
The Dlispatcher. won its graphics

'award for a report one year ago on
its annual satirical "Goldlen Turkey
Awards."9
The Utility Reporter's editorial

pnze was awarded for a "Point of
View" column by Jack McNally
concerning "rubber gloviig" work
on high-voltage power transmission
lines.

McNally is'a vice president of the
California Labor Federation as well
as business manager of IBEW
Local 1245, thie unon that publishes

The California AFL-CIO News
and seven other labor publications
produced in this state are winners in
the'annual journalistic Awards
Contest conducted by the Inter-
national Labor Communications
Association.

Awards were presented Nov. 9 in
D:etroit during the ILCA conven-
tion, which was held. immediately
prior to the biennial convention of
the AFL-CIO.

Winners include:-
* California AFL-CIO News

published by the Califomnia Labor
Federation-first prize for gen-
eral excellence and third 'for
photogrphy.
* Engineers News, published by

-.Local 3 of thie Interitational Union
of Operating Engineers -first prize
for general excellence in its -cate-
gory, first- for feature story, and sec-
ond for unique perforrnance.
* The Dispatcher, official pub-

lication of the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union -third-place awards for gen-
eral excellence, feature story and
series of articles, and a second for
best use of grphics.
* Utility Reporter, Local 1245 of

the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers first award for
best original photograph and third
awvard in best -editorial competition.

* State of the Union, Local 535
of the Service Employees-third
place in general excellence.
* Union I.Jpdate, published at

San Mateo by the United Executive
Council of the Association of Flight
Attendants-second award in gen-
eral excellence.

*Los Angeles Firfighter, Local
112 of the International Association
of Fire Fighters-second award in
.use of graphics.
Page 2
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Utility Reporter.
Utility Reporter's fiIrst prize in

photography is for a picture of a
lineman at work on a live high-volt-
age line high 'on a Pacific Gas and
Electric Co. transnission tower.

Editor Eric Wolfe m'ade use of a
picture taken by Russ Rylee, a line-
man and member of Local 1245,
who himself was perched high amid
high-voltage lin'es.

State of the Union, published by
SEIU Local 535, was praised by the
judges for clear writing and for pfo-
viding easy and informative read-
ing. Particularly cited was the
pape's coverage of social worker
contract negotiations at Los
Angeles.

Keffy Newkirk-edits State of te
Unionl for Local 535.

United Teacher, edited for United
Teachers of Los Angeles by. Cath-
erine Carey, won its best front page
-award with a layout the judges
praised as a "still life' making
"effective use of colors."
UTLA won also in the competi-

tion among non-periodical special
publications with a handbook anld
pocket calendar for memnbers enti-
tled "On the Cutting Edge."

Los Angeles Firefighter took ar
award for best use of graphics wit}
a two-page spread showing how the
departmenfNs strength was stretche(
almost to the bmkling point.
The editor is Jim Perry of IAFFi

Local 112.
Union Update, published by the

Association of F;light Attendanlts
United Executive Council at Sar
Mateo, won a general excellenc(
award in its category of regiona'
publications. The editor is Bil'
Gentoes.

* ~~ ~ ~ ~ 10Lq-;
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Ed Mackin, Labor Commitee secretarf, -idji4its`:anoX6iD e Potomac Labor Committee chair, takes the helm.



Litigation costs undler the Califor-
nia. workers' compensation system
Iiit a record $1.5 billion in 1990,
wcrding to a study by the Califor-

--n'ia Workers' Compensation
Institute.

This is almost as much money as.
insurrs paid to doctors to trat the
injured workrs for whom the sys-
tem was established.

In 1990 it cost 67 cents in litiga-
tion expense to deliver $1 in
benefits.
The study also showed:

* Litigation expense-including
attorney fees and payments to doc-
tors to prove or disprove workers
claims-increased more than 500
percent durng the. 1980s.
e The proportion of claims sub-

jected to litigation increas6;d 17 per-
cent between 1989 and 1991.
* Nearly one out of every seven

workfie&s compensation claims cur-
rently is being contested through
litigation.
* The litigation rate is almost 45

percent for cases in which the

worker -loses time firom work.
The cost of liti-gation averaged

$7,030 per case -throughout Califor-
nia in 1990, the stud- indicatd.
Tshis had increased. by 30percent
since 1988.-:

Southern California litigation
costs were highest, averaging
$7,800 per litigated claim com-
pared to $5,900 in the northern
parts of the state. Successful appli-
cants received anl average of
$10,496 in benefits, meaning that it
took 67 cents in litigation to deliver

one dollar in benefits.
Forensic medical expense, which

now represents nearly half of all liti-
gation expenditures, was ident'ified
as thie key factor driving up costs. In
fact, medical-legal expenditures
jumped more than 300 percent in
the 1980s, more than double the
growthi rate of attorneys' fees.
A majority of cases 80 per-

cent-were disposed of through
compromise and release agree-
ments, accordin1g to the findings .

Thirteen percent of ffie cases con-
cluded with a judicial award, and

only seven percen't ended either
with a dismissal of the claim or a
judicial order that the worker "take
nothing."
The report is entitled "Workers'

Compensation Litigation Costs,
1990."v

Single cop'ies are available at no
charge from the California Workers'
Compensation Institute, 120 Mont-
gomery St., Suite 1300, San Fran-
cisco 94104. The FAX number is
(415) 981-6024.. Extra copies are
$2,65 each, plus tax and postage.

Ellen Teinnty, left,. and Sydnee Brown cut cake.Fredomn Song Networki entertain at reception marking 10th anvrsary of Plant Closures Project.

e. A
535.

Local unions thiat set up an as.o
ciate memnbership drive will be in a
better position to understand the
demographics in the commuinity
and identify thie workforce tat still
remains unorganized.

Participating unions will then be
able to follow up leads for an orga-
nizing campaign.
-S'ickler points to the experience

ing power of all union members in
the greater Los Angeles area, we
should be able to negotiate a local
union benefit package far superior
to CIWANs or to what any one union
could achieve alone," Sickler staes
in his letter to union leaders.

To. get the current program mov-
ing, cooperation from affl'liated
unions is requested. Union leaders
are asked to:

l. Appoint a liaison and send that
persoifs name back to LAOC:OC.

.2. Complete the benefit survey
form being sent out to unions anxd
laison persons.

3. Help identify vendors who
carry the -union label. Anti-umion
companes need to be identified as
well so they can be avoide.
-Survey fornis and .urth¢ inor-

niation can be obtaind fi6r:
David Sickler,. Dirctor
AIPL-CIO Regiop VI

-611 S. Shatto Plaice,- Suit6e 400
Los Angeles, CA. 90005
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A new and expanded Associate
Membership Organizing Program
has been announced by the Los
Angeles-Oange Counlties Organiz-
ing Committee in cooperation with
the AFL-CIO Executive Council
and the Los Angeles County Feder-
ation of Labor.

The announcement was made in
a lettr to union leaders from David
Sickler, director of AFL-CIO
Region VI in which he asks the
cooperation of affiliated unions to
help set up an effective associate
membership program that will
become a new tool for organizing.

The goal is to help organize}rs use
thie program as yet another aid in
winning elections and first
contracts.

Funding for 1992 has been pro-
vided by the AFL-CIO's Union
Privilege Benefits Program.
Some existing be'nefits of the

Union Privilege program include
money market savings accounts',

Novmber 22, I99

legal servces, life insurance, mail
order prescription drugs and a
credit card that permits striking
workers to defer payments on thleir
balance.

But any union can expand on this
by creating its own package offer-
ing a varety of consumer services
and products tailor-made for mem-
bers in thie community.

Of the Califor'nia Immigrant
Workcers Association (CIWA), AFL-
CIO, that has been organizing
inigrant workers since 1989. To
date, more thian 6,000 such workcers
have paid $20 each to join CIWA.
That experience was so successful
that C1WKs advisory board has
asked thie LAOCO)C to expand the
progra.

"ABy using the collective purchas-

The Forests and Famlies Prote-
tion Act received thie full support of
the Califomnia AFL-CIO this week.

Jack HIenning, executive secre-
tary-treasurer of the California
Labor Federation, urged the states
representatives in Congress. to vote
for the measure, H.R. 2463..

"This legislation addresses the
-issue of federal forest management,
including the protection of 'old
growth' forests and the northern

spotted owl, Henning said in let-
ters to the representatives.

"In our view the Forests and
Famlies Protection Act offers Con-
gress a balanced timber policy, rec-
ognizing thie importance of wildlife
and old growth as well as the more
immediate economic interests of
people..

".Specifically, 'th-e Act 'would
establish an old-growth reserve in

the Northwest, provide protection
for the spotted owl under the
Endangered Species Act, provide
stability for the federal timber sales
program and create a safety net of
worker assistance and retraining
programs for displaced workers in
timber-dependent communities.".

Henning noted that he was speak-
-ing on behalf of the two million
members of AFL-CIO unions in.
California.

m 0 0

Secretary-lTreasurer Owen Marron of the Alameda County Central _-0 ; 0 0 S
Labor Council, praised the project's decade of leadership in halting the _ N 00
ffight of American jobs and countering the' ravages of plant closures

Mark Friedman, center, Plant Closures Project director, isflneb
Fuiente, left, GMIP international ]representative, and David Kanner,'

....

SEIU Local,,_

FedBacks Forest and~~~~Fmile c



U.C. Conferences
On Health Care-
A conference on the health care

crisis for union and consumer activ-
ists will be presented Jan. 23 at Los
Angeles and Jan. 24 at Berkeley by
the UCLA and U.C.-Berkeley
Labor Centers.

"Health Care in Crisis" is the
conference title. The aim is to bring
together union and community
activists to examine basic issues in
the health care crisis and avenues
open for action.

T'he Los Angeles location is the
Sheraton Towne House Hotel. In
Berkeley, the conference will be
held at U.C.'s Clark Kerr Confer-
ence Center.

Information can be obtained from
Mary Ruth Gross at U.C.-Berkeley,
(510) 643-7213, and from June
McMahon or Gwen Hendrix at
UCLA, (310) 825-3537.

AFL-CIO News
Takes Holiday

The Calffornia AFL-CIO News
will not publish next week because
of Thanksgiving Day. The next
issue will be published on Fridayi
Dec. 6.
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from the opening positions that the
administration placed on the bar-
gaining tables months ago.

Spokespersons for the indepen-
dent Highway Patrol and scientists
unions' were bitterly critical of the
conditions -the administration is
seeking to impose.

"It's vindictive, mean-spirited,"
said Christopher Voight of the sci-
entists union. "They took away
bereavement leave. Bereavement
leave never even came up in
negotiations."

"We're losing benefits that were
never on the negotiating table," said
Jon Hamm of the CHP union.
"Conditions are supposed to
include their last offer at the table.
They really didn't think this out.
They've helped our legal case
against the cutbacks.'
CSEA scheduled a series of bar-

gaining update sessions starting yes-
terday at workplaces throughout the
state.

In the meantime, the union
charged that the Wilson Adniinis-
tration was attempting to divide
workers along department lines by
telling those in agencies that operate
with special funding that they fc
pay cuts because of unwillingness
of workers in general fund agencies
to accept mandatory layoffs.

All the while, the administration
is ignoring CSEA proposals for vol-

(Con1tinued firom1 pcqe I)

CSEA headquarters.
CSEA officers say the attempt to

deprive institutional educators of
their union representation is a loud
and cleai: affirmation of state
workers' solidarity.

"It is a gratifying victory,'*
declared Perry Kenny, director of
the CSEA Civil Service Division
and himself a Unit 3 member
employed as a teacher at Soledad
Prison.

"6It shows that our members
didn't believe the distortions of the
opposition and it sends a strong
message of solidarity to the gover-
nor and the Department of Person-
nel Administration."
The victory margin was better

than three to one.
"The election shows that Unit 3

backs CSEA and that our members
see the advantages of staying with
the union," said John E Paul, chair
of the Unit 3 bargaining team and a
teacher at California School for the
Blind in Fremont.
The court order halting unilateral

imposition of conditions by the
Wilson Administration affects the
1,600-member California Associa-
tion of Professional Scientists and
the 4,700-member California Asso-
ciation of Highway Patrolmen.

Judge James Ford ordered the
Wilson Administration into Sacra-
mento County Superior Court on
next Wednesday, the day before
Thanksgiving, to defend the legality
of the coniditions it seeks to impose.

"This seems to me to be a much
broader question than a labor dis-
pute," Judge Ford declare-d when he
issued his order on Nov. 8.

"I don't know, whether the gover-
nor is baffed from doing this," Ford
said. "All I know is that the DPA
(Department of Personnel Adminis-
tration) is baffed from doing it."

All state employee unions except
the California Correctional Peace
Offi'cers Association contend that
the Wilson Administration has~
failed to bargain in good faith for
renewal of collective bargaining
contracts, aiming instead at obtain-
ing declarations of impasse from the
Public Employment Relations Board
and using ihe declarations as pretext
for imposing conditions unilaterally.

The administration claims 14 bar-
gaining units are at impasse.
In most cases, the "last, best and

final offers" are indistinguishable

Nominations are open for the 1992 Joady
aw,Yards, presented 4annually as part of a benefit
'for: We' Do The Work, thepublic television-
series on workplace issues.
The awards, na'med in honor of the spirit of

Tom Joad in John Steinbeck's "Grapes of
Wrath') recognizes persons and organizations
whose efforts have contributed to bringing the
voices and images of working people to the
American public.

'They've been presented annually since 1989
by the Fihn Arts Foundation. Thle 1992 presen-
tation dinner will be held in February at San
Francisco.

Past-honorees have included Ed Asner for
his contributions to labor's image on and off

the screen, to reporter Mike O'Connor of-
KCBS in Los Angeles for reports on- the gar-
ment industry., and to Solidarity, the United-
Auto Workers Union magazine, for exceptional
labor journalism.

Nominations should be presented by Dec. 6
to the We Do The Work Nominations Commit-
tee, 1250 Addison St., Suite 213A, BerkQeley,
CA 94720. The phone is (510) 549-0775, and
the FAX number is (510) 549-0788.
The committee said-nonminees' accomplish-

ments should be of national significance.
Entries should include the nominee's name,
address and phone number as well as the nomi-
nator's reasons for making thie prpposal.

untary furloughs, the union points
out.
A survey conducted for CSEA by

an independent firm indicated that
enough union members were will-
ing to take furloughs or cuts in their
work weeks to make mandatory lay-
offs unnecessary. However, the
administration has refused to dis-
cuss such voluntary actions.
The revelation that the Wilson

Administration is contracting out

ing-out Jceberg. CSEA has chal-
lenged expenditures of more than
$75 million in farming-out con-
tracts so far this year.

"Coming on top of the states
other contract expenditures, this
report from the attorney general is
outrageous news," Solari declared.

"The governor is claiming that a
shortage of funds may force the lay-
off of more than 3,000 state
workers. Meanwhile, contractors
are profiting from a windfall of con-
tracts for services that should be
done by state civil service
ernployees.",

Solari, a vice president of the
California Labor Federation, added:

"It is refreshing to have a mem-
ber of the administration blow the
whistle on this sort of waste in the
state budget.""
The average billing rate for con-

tract attorneys is $165 per hour, the
union pointed out. Some of the con-
tracts cost as much as $350 per
hour.
By contrast, it costs an average

of $79.50 to maintain a lawyer on
the state payroll.

Attorney General Lungren said:
"During this time of severe fiscal

crisis, the State of California can ill-
afford $30 million of private legal
services charged at rates of $165 per
hour and beyond."

.CSEANs Kenny observed:
"Thirty million dollars would

have gone a long way toward pre-
venting layoffs or pay cuts for all
state workers."

legal work while preparing to fire
state staff attorneys came from
Attorney General Dan Lungren.

Lungren-like Wllson a Republi-.
can-said the state currently has
160 contracts with private law firms
that are billing taxpayers for twice
as much per hour as it would cost to
maintain state lawyers to do theb
work in-house.
CSEA President Solari said this

is only the tip of a gigantic contract-

*Oil company severence, dril-
ling and depletion tax avoidance,
$200 million.
* Inheritance tax loophole's, up

to $250 million.
* Capital gain on commercial

property sales, $200 million.
* Lack of tax withholding for

independent contractors, $300
million.
* Money lost because corporate

income isn't taxed like personal
income, $800 million.
* Undertaxation o'n insurance

levy, $300 million.
Reform of depreciation tax

loopholes, $100 million.
Goldberg called also for elimina-

tion of all -tax deductions for interest
paid on purchase of luxury yachts,
but he said no estimate had been
made of how much money that
would save.

and should end tax breaks for all
corporations that move production
overseas.
He was critical of -the tax write-

offs that corporations and the
wealth' get for country club dues,
golf course greens fees and luxury
boxes at sports events._
He blasted exploitation of Propo-

sition 13 by gorporations to avoid
increased property tax assessments
when ownership changes and he hit
use by large corporations of breaks
designed to encourage small
businesses.

Specific loopholes and estimates
of the money that escapes through
them included:
* Failure to tax world-wide

pffits of multi-national corpora-
tions, $227 to $390 million per year.
* The Proposition 13 change-of-

ownership property tax loophole, $2
billion.

(Continuedfronm page 1)

nia School Employees Association,
and other labor and advocacy
organizations.

Goldberg said the loophole list is
packed w-ith privileges that are
never examined or evaluated even
though the people of California ulti-
mately foot the bill.

"TIt, timer to miake these, -special
interests justify their privileges," he.
said. "Last spring we voted for
closing the loopholes and taxing the
rich. We succeeded in taxing the
rich, but almost none of the loop-
holes were 'closed.

"The Legislature must establish
a tax expenditure review process
that looks at every one of these
loopholes and many more."
The CTRA leader said California

should stop subsidizing corpora-
tions for investments in Puerto Rico

boldt County see the Louisiana-
Pacific Corporation barging logs to
Mexico so that impoverished Mexi-
cans- can be exploited.

Movie- studio employees in
Southern California suddenly real-
ize that ever-larger portions of their,
work is being done across the
border.
Henning quoted AFL-CIO Presi-

dent Lane Kirkland's recent warn-
ing that "labor is national while
capital is international" with
workers left helpless from the flight
of capital.
He reniinded the delegates also of

Kirkland's convention keynote refer-
ence to the "flaglessness" of corpo-
rate America, meaning that Ameri-
can capital holds no commitment to
flag or nation.

Delegates adopted the foreign
trade resolution without dissent.
The document states:
"'The U.S. government has the

responsibility to promote and
defend the interests of the people."1

It adds: "...current emphasis on
free trade and unfettered capital'
movement is an explicit abrogation
of that responsibility and will lead
to further globalization of produc-
tion, enrich corporate elites, and
harm American workers without
alleviating poverty among workers
-in developing countries."

(Continuedfirom page 1)

adopted resolutions that:

* Demand passage of the Work-
place Fairness bill to reaffirm the
right to strike-without being perma-
nently replaced by scabs.

* Reaffirm labor's support for a
unified national health care system
and cdeclare that "the urgency of the
current crisis demands action now."
* Call upon the president and

Congress to recognize the severity
of the stagnant economy and take
immediate steps to put the country,
on the road to recovery.

* Denounce failure of current
federal occupational safety and
health regulations to provide safe
workplaces and demand legislative
reform.
* Call for family and medical

leave legislation and full implemen-
tation of the child labor law passed
last year.
The candidate forum brought

together former Gov. Edmund G.
"Jerry"' Brown of California, Gov.
William Clinton of Arkansas, Sen.
Tom Harkin of Iowa, Sen. Robert
Kerry of Nebraska, former Sen.
Paul Tsongas of Massachusetts and
Gov. L. Douglas Wilder of
Virginia.
Most agreed on principal labor

Papg4

issues, although Tsongas favored
forced arbitration rather than a ban
on permanent replacement of
strikers, and Brown and Tsongas
both endorsed some form of limita-
tion of terms of elected officials.
A video tape of the forum and a

transcript will be distributed to all
AFL-CIO affiliates and to state and
local central bodies for use at COPE
meetings as unions determine
which candidate, if any they will
support.

The AFL-CIO's George Meany
Human Rights Award for 1991 was
presented to Kazimieras Uoka,
founder of the Lithuanian Workers
Union, who told delegates he
believed democracy will succeed in
Eastern Europe because of the
emergence of a strong independent
trade union movement.
Also among the convention

guests from Eastern Europe was
Yelena Bonner, widow of Andrei
Sakharov, who told delegates that
the struggle for democracy in the
Soviet -Union is far from ended.
Bonner also declared th'at the

world had "'betrayed democracy"'
when we so easily forgave the Chi-
nese government for what they did
to workers following the Tilanamen
Square demonstrations in Beij"ing in
May .of 1989.

1992 Jo~~ad Awrd
Nominat~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ion OI

Loopholes..

Henning.
(Continuedfirom page 1 J

noted.
Passage of the Bush free trade

agreement could mean total flight of
Fiord, Chrysler and General Motors
production facilities to Mexico in
quest of cheap labor, he warned.

Henning quoted the chief execu-
tive officer of Ford Motors, who
told a nationwide television audi-
ence recently that Americans ought
to support the Bush trade agreement
because it would lower the price of
new cars. Actually, Henning said,
the result would be higher profits
for Ford, not lower prices for
consumers.

"Industrial depa-rtures will swell
into a flood if the free trade-agree-
ment passes because the profit
appetites of American capital could
never resist the low wages of the
exploited industrial workers of
Mexico," he added.

Hlenning drew upon the bitter les-
sons learned by California workers
whose jobs already have been
exported to Mexico to demonstrate
that -all- American workers are in
jeopardy.

He pointed to Teamster cannery
w~orkers turned out onto the strets
at Watsonville when Green Giant
moved its frozen vegetable opera-
tions to Mexico.

Sawmill workers laid off in Hum-

Convention...


